
PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
Latex-free.  Outer Material: polyolefin film. Contents: Water based non-toxic food 
grade gel. Methylparaben anti-bacterial agent. See MSDS for more information. 
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Jellies positioning aid is used to alleviate pressure caused by 
prolonged immobility or other conditions where frequent 
repositioning is contra-indicated.

3-1504-002c

1. Read entire Instructions for Use.
2. Warm before using with babies. We recommend placing Jellies in the 

incubator to allow it to warm. Jellies can be initially warmed by putting it 
in a plastic bag and placing it under running water, or in your pocket! 
Once warm, Jellies maintains the temperature of the environment it’s in.

3. DO NOT MICROWAVE. Heat spots could result.
4. Cover Jellies with a soft cloth cover or our disposable cover before use. 

This provides a breathable surface between the baby and the gel pillow.
 Dispose of single patient use cover when soiled.
5. Clean with standard hospital disinfectants.
6. Periodically check for punctures or leakage.
7. Lasts 4 to 6 weeks under normal conditions.
8. For a thicker pillow, push gel to one side, fold under and tape.

WARNINGS
Jellies are indicated as single patient use to prevent possible cross contamination 
between patients. Any reuse of Jellies is not warranted by the manufacturer.
1. Hospital use only. Jellies should only be used in a monitored 

environment.
2. Do not allow infant to lay face down on pillow – danger of suffocation.
3. Do not puncture the pillow. If the pillow is punctured replace it. 

Do not try to repair the puncture.
4. Do not x-ray through pillow. Air bubbles may cause misdiagnosis.
5. Do not store unused Jellies on blanket warmers – can cause uneven 

hot spots.
6. DO NOT MICROWAVE.
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